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PSC 113.01 Application of rules. (1) All public utilities, whether pri-
vately or municipally owned or operated, in respect to the supply of elec-
tric energy and provision of electric service in this state, shall comply
with and conform to rules set forth in this order except insofar as excep-
tion may be made by order of the commission as hereinafter mentioned..

(2) Nothing in this chapter of the Wisconsin Administrative Code r
shall preclude special and individual consideration being given to excep- 	 \
tional or unusual situations and upon due investigation of the facts and
circumstances therein involved, the adoption of requirements as to indi-
vidual utilities or services which shall be lesser, greater, other, or.differ-
ent than those provided in said rules.

History: 1-2.56; am. (2), Register, October, 1965, No. 118, eff. 11-1-65.

PSC 113.012 Definitions. In this chapter:
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(1) "Ability to pay" means a customer's financial capacity to meet his
or her utility service obligation, considering all of the following factors:

(a) Size of the delinquent account.

(b) Customer's payment history.

(c) Period of time the debt has been outstanding.

(d) Reasons why the debt has been outstanding.

(e) Any other relevant factors concerning the customer's circum-
stances, as household size, income and expenses.

(2) "Complaint" means a statement or question by any person,
whether a utility customer or not, concerning a wrong, grievance, injury,
dissatisfaction, illegal action or procedure, dangerous condition or ac-
tion, or failure of a utility to meet a utility obligation.

(3) "Customer" means the party billed for payment of bills issued for
use of utility service at a given premises.

(4) "Customer-requested termination" means that the customer or oc-
cupant has asked the utility to cease providing utility service to a
premises.

(5) "Denied or refused service" means that a utility has refused to
provide present or future service to a customer, occupant or premises.

(6) "Disconnection" means an event or action taken by the utility to
terminate or discontinue the provision of service, but does not include a
customer-requested termination of service.

(7) "Installment payment agreement" means an arrangement be-
tween a utility and a commercial or farm customer for payment of a de-
posit in installments.

(8) "New residential customer" means a customer who has not re-
ceived utility service in his or her name during the previous 6 months
from the utility from which service is requested.

(9) "Occupant" means the resident or residents of a premises to which
utility service is provided.

(10) "Prompt payment" means payment prior to the time when a util-
ity could issue a notice of disconnection for nonpayment of an amount
not in dispute.

(11) "Protective service emergency" means a threat to the health or
safety of a resident because of the infirmities of aging, mental retarda-
tion, other developmental or mental disabilities, or like infirmities in-
curred at any age, or the frailties associated with being very young.

(12) "Voucher agreement" means a payment agreement guaranteed
by a third party who has access to or control over the benefits and/or
finances of a public assistance recipient. Included without limitation are:

(a) Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) restrictive pay-
ment arrangements,

(b) Social Security Representative Payee.
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(c) General Relief voucher payment systems.

(d) Legal guardian.
History: Cr. Register, October, 1989, No. 406, e0. 11-1 89.
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PART I

Miscellaneous Service Requirements

PSC 113.015 General requirement. Every utility shall furnish reason-
ably adequate service and facilities at the rates filed with the commission
and subject to these rules and the rules of the utility applicable thereto
and not otherwise. The energy shall be generated, transmitted, con-
verted, and distributed by the utility, and utilized, whether by the util-
ity or the customer, in such manner as to obviate so far as reasonably
practicable undesirable effects upon the operation of standard services or
equipment of the utility, its customers, or other utilities or agencies.

Note: As used in these rules the terms "rules of the utility" or "utility's rules" means the
rules of the utility on file with the commission.

PSC 113.02 Adoption of standard by reference. (1) ADOPTION OF STAN-
DARD. Military Standard 414 (Mil-STD-414) dated June 11, 1957 is
hereby incorporated by reference into ch, PSC 113 in part consisting of
the cover page and pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 41, 42, 43, 45, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, and
110. This published standard is entitled "Sampling Procedures and Ta-
bles for Inspection by Variables for Percent Defective" and is referenced
in ss. PSC 113.517 and 113.518 herein for application of these rules on
maintenance of electric meter accuracy by statistical sample testing
methods. Interim amendments to MIL-STD-414 will not be effective in
this state until such time as this chapter is revised to reflect such changes.

(2) CONSENT TO INCORPORATE. Pursuant to s. 227.21, Stats., the attor-
ney general and the revisor of statutes have consented to the incorpora-
tion by reference of MIL-STD-414 in part as designated in sub. (1). Cop-
ies are on file in the offices of the commission, the secretary of state and
the revisor of statutes.

(3) AVAILABILITY OF STANDARD. Copies of that part of MIL-STD-414
adopted herein may be obtained from the commission. Copies of the en-
tire MIL-STD-414 may be ordered from the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402.

History: Cr. Register, December, 1987, No. 384, eft. 1-1-88.

PSC 113.03 Inspection of structures and equipment. History: 1-2`56; a Register, December,
1987, No. 384, eff. 1-1-88.

PSC 113.04 Servicing utilization control equipment. (1) Utilities shall
service and maintain any equipment they use on customers' premises so
as to provide service in accordance with the rate provisions.

(2) Utilities shall test load-control systems according to procedures as
filed with and accepted by the commission. The initial filing may consist
of temporary procedures to be observed until the capabilities of the par-
titular system are determined from experience.

(3) Other control devices used by the utility to control loads shall be
checked periodically.

History: 1-2-56; am. (2), r, and reer. (3) and er. (4), Register, February, 1978, No. 266, eH.
3-1-78; am. Register, December, 1987, No. 384, eff. 1-1-88.

PSC 113.05 Relocation of poles. (1) When a utility is required by gov-
ernmental authority or requested by customers to move poles, as, for
example, from streets to alleys, the utility is not required to furnish new
service entrance conductors, cable, conduit, or service equipment unless
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it makes a practice of supplying this equipment. It shall, however, run a
service drop to the nearest point on each building served from the new
location and remove the old service drop without expense to the
customer.

(2) If the utility moves its poles of its own volition the utility shall
supply new service entrance conductors, cable, conduit, interior wiring
connection, and service equipment, and remove the old; or shall attach
its system to the existing service entrance conductors without expense to
the customer.

PSC 113.055 Protection of utility facilities. A public utility upon receiv-
ing notice as provided in s. 66.047 or 182.0175 (2) (e), Stats., of work
which may affect its facilities used for serving the public shall:

(1) If the notice is of work covered by s. 66.047, Stats., investigate and
decide what action, if any, must reasonably be taken to protect or alter
utility facilities in order to protect service to the public and to avoid
unnecessary damage. The utility shall take such action as is reasonably
necessary to protect, remove, alter, or reconstruct its facilities, and shall
perform such work with reasonable dispatch taking into account the con-
ditions to be met. Nothing in this rule shall be deemed to affect any right
which the utility may have to require advance payment or adequate as-
surance of payment of the reasonable cost thereof to the utility by the
property owner or contractor.

(2) If the notice is of work covered by s. 182.0175 (2) (e), Stats., and is
not covered by s. 66.047, Stats., the utility shall respond as required by s.
182.0175 (2) (e).

(3) The utility may, in order to protect its interests, require that the
owner or contractor perform certain work upon that part of the service
piping or wiring on or being removed from the property upon which the
excavating, building, or wrecking operations are being performed.

(4) This rule is not intended to affect the responsibility of the contrac-
tor or owner, or the liability or legal rights of any party.

History: Cr. Register, June, 1962, No. 78, eff. 1-1-62, intro. par., Register, October,
1965, No. 118, eff. 11-1-65; r. and reer. (intro.), (1) and (2), Register, February,1978, No. 266,
eff. 3-1-78.

PSC 113.057 Interference with public service structures. (1) A utility
having any work upon, over, along, or under any public street, highway
or private property near existing utility facilities shall give reasonable
notice to the other utility and shall exercise care when working in close
proximity to such existing facilities. Sections 66.047 and 182,0175,
Stats., shall be observed where applicable. In all other cases such notice
shall provide the other utility with a reasonable opportunity to protect
or alter its facilities and such work shall not proceed without an agree-	 11

ment concerning the location and nature of the proposed work. 	 t

(2) Nothing in the above shall prevent a utility from proceeding as
quickly as possible with any emergency construction work which might
interfere with existing facilities. (See s, 182.0175 (2) (d), Stats.)

History: Cr. Register, October, 1965, No. 118, eff. 11-1-65; r, and reer. Register, February,
1978, No. 266, eff. 3-1-78.

PSC 113.06 Standard voltages and utilization equipment. (1) All utilities
shall have available a tabulation showing the character and type of elec-
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tric service supplied, including the secondary and, where applicable, pri-
mary voltages.

(2) Lamps used or furnished by the utility for highway or area illumi-
nation shall initially be such that the customer receives the proper illu-
mination in lumens specified in the rate. If the street lighting rate is
based on wattage, or if the utility furnishes lamps to customers free or at
reduced cost, the lamp bulbs shall be of such efficiency in lumens per watt
when used on the utility's circuits that customers may obtain their light-
ing service under the most favorable conditions practicable under the
rate schedule.

History. 1-2-56; am. Register, February, 1978, No. 266, eff. 3-1-78.

PSC 113.07 Tamper-resistant equipment. Where electrical energy has
been diverted or the utility's equipment for measuring the service or con-
trolling a customer's load has been interfered with, the utility may re-
quire the customer to install entrance and service equipment to prevent
current diversion or interference with the metering or control equipment.

Note: See s. PSC 113.37.

Note: Care should be taken in determining the existence of diversion and amount of energy
diverted. In case check-meters are used, the possibility of grounds between meters, normal
meter inaccuracies, and incorrect connections of meters should not be over-looked. The re-
quirements of the Wisconsin state electrical code for entrances should effectively prevent such
diversion. Attention is directed to as. 939.32 and 943.20, Stats.

History: 1-2.56; am. Register, February, 1978, No. 266, eff. 3-1-78.

PSC 113.08 Power-factor correction of gaseous tube lighting. When fluo-
rescent, neon, zeon, or other hot or cold cathode types of gaseous tube
lighting having similar power-factor characteristics are installed as the
major lighting source, the customer shall furnish, install, and maintain
at his own expense corrective apparatus designed to maintain at not less
then 90% lagging the power-factor of individual lighting unit or the en-
tire lighting installation,

History: 1-2-56; r. and reer., Register, October, 1965, No. 118, eff. 11-1 65.

PSC 113.09 Change in type of service. (1) If a change in type of service,
such as from 25 to 60 hertz, or a change in voltage to a customer's substa-
tion, is effected at the insistence of the utility and not solely by reason of
increase in the customer's load or change in the character thereof, the
utility shall share equitably in the cost of changing the equipment of the
customers affected as determined by the commission in the absence of
agreement between utility and customer.

Note: The change in customer's equipment should be made with the greatest possible econ-
omy to the customer, and final settlement made at the time of the change. Substantially the
following basis was prescribed by the commission in Jackman o. Janesville Electric Co., 17
W.R.C.R. 356, and has been customarily adopted as the basis for settlement:

Payment by the utility to the customer of:

1. The remaining value of the customer's electrical equipment which is made obsolete;
2. The cost of making the resulting necessary change in interior wiring; and
3. The cost of installing the new equipment and removing the old, less the salvage value of

such equipment as the customer retains.

(2) If a utility changes its standard voltage it shall notify customers in
advance and if customer equipment other than lamps must be changed,
an adjustment as required in sub. (1) hereof shall be made. If tests of a
representative sample of customers' meters indicate that meters have
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started to creep because of the voltage increase or if the tests of the repre-
sentative sample show that meters average more than 0.5% fast, meters
affected by the change in voltage shall be tested and adjusted.

History: 1-2"56; am. (1), Register, February, 1978, No. 266, e0. 3-1-78.

PSC 11310 Connection of motor-generator-type welders. The connec-
tion of motor-generator-type welders shall be governed by the utilities'
rules covering the connection of motors.

PSC 113.101 Connection of other than motor-generator-type welders. (1)
Each welder shall be provided with a name plate showing:

(a) Name of manufacturer.

(b) Manufacturer's type designation and serial number.

(c) Frequency.

(d) Primary volts.

(e) Maximum input (primary) amperes (at rated output amperes).

(f) Output volts at rated output amperes.

(g) Rated output amperes.

(h) Rated duty cycle or time rating.

(i) Temperature rise in degrees C.

(j) Open-circuit voltage.

(2) Each welder shall be provided with a proper disconnecting means,
and shall be constructed, installed, and maintained in a manner which
does not conflict with the requirements of the Wisconsin state electrical
code.

(3) Tile consent of the utility shall be obtained and any changes in the
customer's wiring and in the utility's facilities, necessary to permit
welder operation under safe conditions and without interference to the
service of other customers, shall be completed before any electrical
welder is connected.

(4) Where the utility's distribution facilities supplying the customer
using a welder are reasonably adequate and of sufficient capacity to carry
other loads normally imposed, variations in the voltage of the utility's
supply to such customer caused by his welder in excess of the limits set in
ss. PSC 113.25, 113.26 and 113.27 shall not be considered a violation of
such order by the utility.

(5) Electric welders not larger than the sizes set forth below and used
under the conditions specified shall be served without charges other than
applicable to the customer's other service on the same circuit.

(a) All classes of customers in any area. 110-120 or 220-240 volt electri-
cal welders which can be operated on circuits fused at not to exceed 15
amperes and without causing violations of ss. PSC 113.25, 113.26 and
113.27 at other customers' service entrances on a reasonably adequate
secondary.
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(b) Commercial customers it-respective of location and customers re-
siding in areas where service generally is supplied from individual distri-
bution transformers.

1.220-240 volt electric are welders having a rated-maximum operating
input current of not to exceed 37.5 amperes with an output-load voltage
of 25 volts at an input of 230 volts, where the customer agrees to reduce
operation of other electrical equipment to a minimum during periods the
welder is in use, and agrees not to use the welder during lighting hours
except in case of emergency.

2. Where the welder name plate does not give the rated primary cur-
rent, the welder primary rated current shall be taken as two-thirds of the
maximum final or stable short-circuit current obtainable.

3. The welder transformer used as a part of the welder shall be of the
double-winding type, and the secondary shall be thoroughly insulated
from the primary.

4. The welders shall not have a final or stable short-circuit current for
any current setting exceeding 150% of the rated input current.

(G) Each utility may require that welders not permitted by sub. (5) be
served from a separately metered circuit under rates applicable to that
arrangement, or may file an extra charge for serving such welders from
the general service circuit, which charge shall be based on the excess of
the primary input current of the welder over the allowable input welder
current, according to location, permitted under sub. (5). The input cur-
rent shall be taken as two-thirds of the maximum final or stable short-
circuit current obtainable.

History: 1-2-56; am. (4) and (5) (a), Register, February, 1978, No. 266, A 3.1-78,

PSC 113.102 Radio and television interference. (1) Each utility shall
own or otherwise arrange to have available when needed, suitable moni-
toring equipment for surveying its lines and equipment for possible radio
and/or television interference.

(2) Each utility shall establish and routinely utilize in the course of its
regular operation, means whereby the presence of radio and/or television
interference may be detected.

(3) Each utility shall, upon notification or detection of the presence of
radio and/or television interference, survey its lines and equipment for
possible sources of radio and television interference. When significant in-
terference is found, reasonable measures shall be taken to locato the
source and, if on the utility's system, to mitigate the interference.

(4) Where the source of interference is determined to be equipment
owned by a specific customer, the customer shall be so advised and in-
formed of his responsibility to correct the problem (see PSC 113.015).

History; Cr. Register, February, 1978, No. 266, e6. 3-1-78.

PSC 113.103 Planned service interruptions. (1) Unless conditions of an
actual or potential emergency nature require otherwise, each utility shall
strive to give reasonable advance notice to affected customers of each
planned service interruption expected to last more than 30 minutes. No
such notification is necessary when applying load control or on-peak con-
trol systems.
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(2) Whenever feasible, interruptions expected to last more than 1 hour
and affect more than 100 customers, or interruptions to critical loads,
shall be scheduled for periods which will cause a minimum of customer
inconvenience.

History: Cr. Register, February, 197$ No. 266, e[f. 3-1-78.

PART II

Requirements as to Rate Schedules and Rules
of the Utility

(See also s. PSG 113.25)

PSC 113.11 Schedules to be filed with commission. The schedules of
rates and rules to be filed with the commission by the utility shall be
classified, designated, arranged, and submitted so as to conform to the
requirements of current tariff or rate schedule circulars and special in-
structions which have been and may from time to time be issued by the
commission. Provisions of the schedules shall be definite and so stated as
to minimize ambiguity or the possibility of misinterpretation, and shall
include, together with such other information as may be deemed perti-
nent, the following:

(1) All rates for service with indication for each rate of the type and
voltage of service and the class of customers to which each rate applies,
There shall also be shown any limitations on loads and type of equipment
which may be connected, the prices per unit of service, and the number of
units per billing period to which the prices apply, the period of billing,
the minimum bill, method of measuring demands including method of
calculating or estimating loads or minimums, and any special terms and
conditions applicable. The discount for prompt payment or penalty for
late payment, if any, and the period during which the net amount may be
paid shall be specified.

(2) By municipalities, but without reference required to any particular
part thereof, the voltage at which service will be supplied and the type of
service (direct current or single- /or polyphase alternating current).

(3) Forms of standard contracts required of customers for the various
types of service available.

(4) If service to other utilities, to electric cooperatives, or municipali-
ties is furnished at a standard filed rate, either a copy of each contract or
the standard contract form together with a summary of the provisions of
each signed contract. The summary shall show the principal provisions
of the contract and shall include the name and address of the customer,
the points where energy is delivered, rate, term, minimums, load condi-
tions, voltage of delivery, and any special provisions such as rentals.
Standard contracts for such sales as that of energy for resale, street light-
ing, municipal athletic-field lighting, and for water utilities may be filed
in summary form as above outlined.

(5) Copies of special contracts for the purchase, sale, or interchange of
energy.

(6) List of villages, cities, and unincorporated communities where ur-
ban rates are applicable, and towns in which service is furnished.
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(7) The list of service areas and the rates shall be filed in such form as
to facilitate ready determination of the rates available in each municipal-
ity and in such unincorporated communities as have service at urban
rates. If the utility has various rural rates, the areas where the same are
available shall be indicated.

(8) Definitions of classes of customers.

(9) Extension rules for extending service to new customers indicating
what portion of the extension or cost thereof will be furnished by the
utility, and if the rule is based on cost, the items of cost included.

Note: See Part XII -- Standards for Electric Service Extensions.

M) Type of construction required if in excess of the standards re-
quired by the Wisconsin state electrical code.

(11) Specification of such portion of service as the utility furnishes,
owns, and maintains, such as service drop, service entrance cable or con-
ductors, conduits, service entrance equipment, meter, and socket. Indi-
cation of the portions of interior wiring such as range or water-heater
connection, furnished in whole or in part by the utility, and statement
indicating final ownership and responsibility for maintaining equipment
furnished by utility.

(12) Statement of the type of special construction commonly re-
quested by customers which the utility allows to be connected, and terms
upon which such construction will be permitted, with due provision for
the avoidance of unjust discrimination as between customers who re-
quest special construction and those who do not. This applies, for exam-
ple, to a case where a customer desires underground service in overhead
territory.

(13) Rules with which prospective customers must comply as a condi-
tion of receiving service, and the terms of contracts required.

(14) Rules governing the establishment of credit by customers for pay-
ment of service bills.

(15) Rules governing the procedure followed in disconnecting and
reconnecting service.

(16) Notice by customer required for having service discontinued.

(17) Rules covering temporary, emergency, auxiliary, and stand-by
service.

(18) Rules covering the type of equipment which may or may not be
connected, including rules such as those requiring demand-limiting de-
vices or power-factor corrective equipment.

PSC 113.12 Information available to customers. (1) Each utility shall
have available in its offices where payments are received, copies of its
rates and rules applicable to the locality. The rates and rules shall be
available for customer inspection, and reasonable notice as to their avail-
ability shall be provided to customers.

(2) Each electric utility, for every municipality in which it serves shall
provide in the respective telephone directories a telephone listing by
which the utility can be notified during a 24-hour day of any utility ser-
vice deficiency or emergency which may exist.
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(3) Where a second language is common in a particular area served by
the utility and so identified by the commission, all rules pertaining to
billing and credit shall be available upon customer request, for distribu-
tion in English and that second language in every business office of the
utility in that area accessible to the public and where customer payments
are received.

(4) Each utility shall provide written notice to its residential custom-
ers annually, and a written notice to all new residential customers, at a
minimum, of the rules on deposits, payment options, including deferred
payment agreements and budget billing, disconnection and dispute pro-
cedures; of the availability of information on energy conservation prac-
tices, of the advisability of setting water heater thermostats no higher
than 126° Fahrenheit, of the availability of the customer's actual electric
consumption (or actual degree day electric consumption) for each billing
period during the prior 12 months or the actual number of months that
the customer has lived at that location if less than 12 months, and of the
availability of agencies or programs which may provide financial aid as-
sistance or counseling. Such notice shall contain a reply procedure to al-
low customers an opportunity to advise the utility of any special circum-
stances, such as the presence of infants or elderly persons or the use of
human life sustaining equipment, and to advise the utility to contact a
specific third-party agency or individual prior to any disconnection ac-
tion being taken.

(6) A utility shall provide on request to current or prospective custom-
ers, tenants or property owners residential energy consumption informa-
tion. This information shall include either the average consumption for
the prior 12 month period or figures reflecting the highest and lowest con-
sumption amounts for the previous 12 months. Provision of this informa-
tion is neither a breach of customer confidentiality nor a guarantee or
contract by the utility as to future consumption levels for the premises in
question.

History: 1-2-56; emerg. cr. (3) and (4), eff. 1-21-76 , er. (3) and (4), Register, January, 1975,
No. 229, eff. 2-1-76; r. and reer. (1), r. (2), renum. (3) and (4) to be (2) and (3), or. (4), Regis-
ter, March,1979, No. 279, eff. 4-1-79; am. (4), Register October,1980, No. 298, eff, 11-1-80;
am. (4) cr. (5), Register, October, 1989, No. 406, eff. 1 M-89.

PSC 113.131 Deposits residential. (1) NEw RESIDENTIAL SERVICE. (a) A
utility may not require a cash deposit or other guarantee as a condition
of new residential service unless a customer has an outstanding account
balance with any Wisconsin electric utility or cooperative which accrued
within the last 6 years and for which there is no agreement or arrange-
ment for payment being honored by the customer, and which at the time
of the request for new service remains outstanding and not in dispute, as
defined in s. PSC 113.134.

(b) A deposit under this section shall not be required if the customer
provides the utility with information showing that his or her gross quar-
terly income is at or below 200% of federal income poverty guidelines.

(c) A utility shall inform the customer of his or her right to enter into a
deferred payment agreement for payment of the deposit amount and of
his or her right to appeal any deposit request or amount required under
this section to the public service commission.

(2) DEFERRED PAYMENT. In lieu of cash deposit or guarantee, an appli-
cant for new residential service who has an outstanding account balance
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accrued within the last 6 years with the same utility shall have the right
to receive service from that utility under a deferred payment agreement,
as defined in s. PSC 113.133, for the outstanding account. A customer
who defaults on the deferred payment agreement may be required by the
utility to furnish a deposit.

(3) GUARANTEE TERMS AND CONDITIONS. (a) A utility may accept, in
lieu of a cash deposit for new or existing residential service, a contract
signed by a guarantor satisfactory to the utility'whereby payment of a
specified sum not exceeding the cash deposit requirement is guaranteed,
or whereby the guarantor accepts responsibility for payment of all future
bills. If the guarantor accepts responsibility for payment of future bills,
the utility shall notify the customer in writing of the agreement, and of
the customer's right to refuse such an agreement. The term of the con-
tract shall be for no longer than one year, but it shall automatically ter-
minate after the residential customer has closed his or her account with
the utility, or on the guarantor's request upon 30 days' written notice to
the utility.

(b) Upon termination of a guarantee contract, or whenever the utility
deems the guarantee insufficient as to amount of surety, a cash deposit or
a new or additional guarantee may be required upon 20-day written no-
tice to the customer. The service of any customer who fails to comply
with these requirements may be disconnected upon 8 days' written
notice.

(c) The utility shall mail the guarantor copies of all disconnect notices
sent to the customer whose account has been guaranteed, unless the
guarantor waives such notice in writing.

(4) EXISTING RESIDENTIAL SERVICE, (a) A utility may require a cash
deposit or other guarantee as a condition of residential service if any of
the following circumstances apply.

1. The utility has disconnected the customer's service within the last
12-month period for violation of the utility's filed rules or for nonpay-
ment of a delinquent service account not currently in dispute.

2. Subsequent credit information indicates that the initial application
for service was falsified.

3. The customer has the ability to pay for the utility service but, dur-
ing the cold weather disconnections rules period, had an arrears amount
incurred during that period that was 80 days or more past due. The util-
ity may request a deposit under this section even if the customer's ser-
vice has not been disconnected.

(b) A deposit under this section shall not be required if the customer
provides the utility with information showing that his or her gross quar-
terly income is at or below 200% of the federal income poverty
guidelines.

(c) When the utility requests a deposit of an existing residential cus-
tomer, the customer shall be informed of his or her right to provide the
deposit, guarantee, or to establish a deferred payment agreement. The
customer shall be given 30 days to provide the deposit, guarantee, or
enter into a deferred payment agreement for the deposit amount.
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(6) WRITTEN EXPLANATION. A utility shall provide a written explana-
tion of why a deposit or guarantee is being required for a residential ac-
count. The explanation shall include notice of the customer's right to
appeal any deposit request or amount required under this section to the
public service commission.

(6) REASONABLENESS OF DEPOSIT. When requesting a deposit from a
residential customer, the utility shall consider the customer's ability to
pay in determining the reasonableness of its request, including the fol-
lowingfactors:

(a) Size of the delinquent account.

(b) Customer's payment history.

(c) Time that the debt has been outstanding.

(d) Reasons why the debt has been outstanding.

(e) Any other relevant factors concerning the circumstances of the cus-
tomer, as household size, income and expenses.

(7) AMOUNT of DEPOSIT. (a) The maximum deposit for a new residen-
tial account shall not exceed the highest estimated gross bill for any 2
consecutive billing periods selected by the utility.

(b) Except as provided in par. (c), the maximum deposit for an ex-
isting residential account shall not exceed the highest actual gross bill for
any 2 consecutive months within the preceding 12 month review period,
as determined by the utility.

(c) If, during the cold weather disconnection rules period, a customer
had an arrears amount incurred during this period that was 80 days or
more past due and had the ability to pay for utility service, the deposit
may not exceed the highest actual gross bills for any 4 consecutive
months within the preceding 12 months review period, as determined by
the utility.

(8) REFUSAL OR DISCONNECTION OF SERVICE. Residential service may
be refused or disconnected for failure to pay a deposit request subject to
the rules pertaining to disconnection and refusal of service, as provided
in s. PSC 113.132.

(9) INTEREST. (a) Deposits for residential accounts shall bear interest
payable from the date a deposit is made to the date it is applied to an
account balance or is refunded,

(b) The interest rate to be paid shall be subject to change annually on a
calendar year basis. The commission shall determine the rate of interest
to be paid on deposits held during the following calendar year and notify
utilities of that rate by December 16 of each year. The rate shall be equal
to the weekly average yield of one-year United States treasury securities
adjusted for constant maturity for the week ending on or after December
1 made available by the federal reserve board, rounded to the nearest
tenth of one percent.

Nole: This rule will take effect November 1, 1989 for deposits held at that time and any
subsequent deposits. The commission will determine the interest rate for 1989, based on the
December, 1988 calculations.
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(c) The rate of interest set by the commission shall be payable on all
deposits. Utilities shall calculate tiie interest earned on each deposit at
the time of refund and at the end of each calendar year. The interest rate
in a calendar year shall apply to the amount of the deposit and to all
interest accrued during the previous year(s), for the traction of the calen-
dar year that the deposit was held by the utility.

(10) REFUND. The utility shall refund the deposit of a residential cus-
tomer after 12 consecutive months of prompt payment.

(11) REVIEW. The utility shall not continue to require a cash deposit
for a residential account unless a deposit is permitted under the provi-
sions of sub. (4) or (10).

(12) METHOD OF REFUND. Any deposit or portion thereof refunded to a
residential customer shall be refunded by check unless both the customer
and the utility agree to a credit oil regular billing, or unless sub. (14)
applies.

(13) REFUND AT TERMINATION OF SERVICE. On termination of residen-
tial service, the utility shall credit the deposit, with accrued interest, to
the customer's final bill and return the balance within 30 days of issuing
the final bill,

(14) ARREARAGES. An arrearage owed by a residential customer may
be deducted from the customer's deposit tinder any of the following
conditions:

(a) Except as provided in par. (c), a deposit may be used by the utility
only to satisfy an arrearage occurring after the deposit was made.

(b) If the utility deducts an arrearage from a customer deposit, it may
require the customer to bring the deposit up to its original amount. Fail-
ure of the customer to do so within 20 days of mailing a written request
for payment is a ground for disconnection.

(c) When a deposit is refunded to the customer, the utility may first
deduct any arrearage owed by the customer, whether the arrearage arose
prior to or after the date of the deposit.

(15) APPLICABILITY. The provisions in subs. (2) and (3) are not appli-
cable to deposits or guarantees made in connection with the financing of
extensions or other equipment.

HisiorT: Emerg. er. eff. 1-21-75; cr. Register, January, 1975, No. 229, eff. 2-1-75; am. (3) to
(14), Register, November,1980, No. 299, e5. 12-1-80; renum. (7) to (14) to be (S) to (15), cr.
(7), Register, April, 1985, No. 352, eff, 5-1-85; r, and recr. Register, October, 1989, No. 406,
eff. 11-1-89.

PSC 113.1315 Deposits for commercial and farm service. (1) DEPOSIT
REQUEST. If the credit of an applicant for commercial and farm service
has not been established satisfactorily to the utility, the utility may re-
quire the applicant to past deposit. The utility shall notify the applicant
within 30 days of the request for service as to whether a deposit will be
required. The 30-day period shall begin from the date the applicant pro-
vides all requested relevant information to the utility. If no request for a
deposit is made within this period, no deposit shall be required, except
under the provisions of the sub. (5). If a request for a deposit is made, the
applicant must be given at least 30 days to provide payment, or guaran-
tee, or to establish an installment payment agreement.
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(2) CONSIDERATIONS FOR DEPOSIT. In determining whether an appli-
cant for commercial or farm service has satisfactorily established its
credit, the utility shall inform the customer that it will consider any or all
of the following factors, if provided by the customers, before requiring a
security deposit.

(a) Credit information from credit reporting services,

(b) Letter of credit from a financial institution or another utility.

(c) Applicant's business characteristics, such as type of business,
length of time the applicant has operated, the applicant's business expe-
rience and knowledge, and estimated size of the applicant's bills;

(d) Assets of the business.

(e) The financial condition of the business, as indicated in a financial
statement.

(3) INSTALLMENT PAYMENT AGREEMENT. A commercial or farm cusr
tomer or applicant for commercial or farm service of which a deposit is
requested shall have the right to receive service under an installment
payment agreement.

(4) GUARANTEE TERMS AND CONDITIONS. (a) The utility may accept, in
lieu of a cash deposit for new or existing commercial or farm service, a
contract signed by a guarantor satisfactory to the utility whereby pay-
ment of a specified sum not exceeding the rash deposit requirement is
guaranteed. Tile term of such contract shall be for no longer than 2 years,
but it shall automatically terminate after the commercial or farm cus-
tomer has closed its account with the utility, or at the guarantor's re-
quest on 30 days' written notice to the utility.

(b) On termination of a guarantee contract, or whenever the utility
deems the amount of surety insufficient, a cash deposit or a new or addi-
tional guarantee may be required on 20-day written notice to the cus-
tomer. The service of a customer who fails to comply with these require-
ments may be disconnected on 8 days written notice, subject to the
establishment of an installment payment agreement.

(c) The utility shall mail the guarantor copies of all disconnect notices
sent to the customer whose account lie or she has guaranteed, unless the
guarantor waives such notice in writing.

(5) EXISTING COMMERCIAL OR' FARM SERVICE. (a) The utility may re-
quire an existing commercial or farm customer to furnish a deposit if the
customer has not made prompt payment of all bills within the last 24
months, or if the customer has the ability to pay for the utility service
but, during the cold weather disconnection rules period, had an arrears
amount incurred during that period that was 80 days or more past due.

(b) When the utility requests a deposit of an existing commercial or
farm customer, the customer shall have 30 days to provide the deposit,
guarantee, or to establish an installment payment agreement,

(6) WRITTEN EXPLANATION. A utility shall provide a written explana-
tion of why a deposit or guarantee is being required for commercial or
farm service. The explanation shall include notice of the customer's right
to appeal any deposit request or amount required under this section to
the public service commission.
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(b) The utility shall inform t11e customer at the time a deposit is pro-
vided that if, after 12 months of utility service, the deposit amount is
greater than necessary based on actual consumption, the customer may
request refund of the difference between the 2 amounts.

(7) REFUSAL OR INTERRUPTION OF SERVICE. Commercial or farm ser-
vice may be refused or disconnected for failure to pay a deposit request,
subject to the rules pertaining to disconnection and refusal of service.

Note: See s. PSC 113.1322.

(8) AMOUNT OF DEPOSIT. (a) The maximum. deposit for a new commer-
cial or farm account shall not exceed the highest estimated gross bill for
any 2 consecutive billing periods selected by the utility. If after a 12
month period the deposit amount is shown to be greater than warranted
based on actual consumption, the utility shall at the customer's request
refund the difference between the 2 amounts, plus interest.

(b) Except as provided in par. (c), the maximum deposit for an ex-
isting commercial or farm account shall not exceed the highest actual
gross bill for any 2 consecutive months within the preceding 12 months
review period, as determined by the utility.

(c) If, during the cold weather disconnection rules period, a customer
bad an arrears amount incurred during this period that was 80 days or
more past due and had the ability to pay for utility service, the deposit
may not exceed the highest actual gross bill for any 4 consecutive months
within the preceding 12 month review period, as determined by the
utility.

(9) INTEREST. (a) Deposits for commercial or farm service shall bear
interest from the date a deposit is made to the date it is applied to an
account balance or refunded.

(b) The interest rate to be paid shall be subject to change annually on a
calendar basis. The commission shall determine the rate of interest to be
paid on deposits held during the following calendar year and notify the
utilities of the rate by December 15 of each year. The rate shall be equal
to the weekly average yield of one-year United-States treasury securities
adjusted for constant maturity for the week ending on or after December
1 made available by the federal reserve board, rounded to the nearest
tenth of one percent.

Note, This rule will take effect November 1, 1989 for deposits held at that time and any
subsequent deposits. The commission will determine the interest rate for 1989, based on the
December, 1988 calculations.

(c) The rate of interest set by the commission shall be payable on all
deposits. Utilities shall calculate the interest earned on each deposit at
the time of the refund and at the end of each calendar year, The interest
rate in a calendar year shall apply to the amount of the deposit and to all
interest accrued during the previous year(s), for the fraction of the calen-
dar year that the deposit was held by the utility.

(10) TIME OF REFUND. The deposit of a commercial or farm Customer
shall be refunded after 24 consecutive months of prompt payment.

(11) METHOD OF REFUND, Any depositor portion thereof refunded to a
commercial or farm customer shall be refunded by check unless both the
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customer and the utility agree to a credit on the regular billing, or unless
sub. (13) applies,

(12) REFUND AT TERMINATION OF SERVICE. Upon termination of com-
mercial or farm service, the deposit, with accrued interest, shall be
credited to the final bill, and the balance shall be returned within 30 days
of issuing the final bill.

(13) ARREARAGES. An arrearage owed by a commercial or farm cus-
tomer may be deducted from the customer's deposit under the following
conditions.

(a) Except as provided in par. (c), a deposit may be used by the utility
only to satisfy an arrearage occurring after the deposit was made.

(b) If the utility deducts an arrearage from a customer deposit, it may
require the customer to bring the deposit up to its original amount. Fail-
ure of the customer to do so within 20 days of mailing a written request
for payment is a ground for disconnection.

(c) When a deposit is refunded to the customer, the utility may first
deduct any arrearage owed by the customer, whether the arrearage arose
prior to or after the date of the deposit.

(14) APPLICABILITY, The provisions of subs. (3) and (4) are not appli-
cable to deposits or guarantees made in connection with the financing of
extensions or other equipment.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1989, No. 406, eff. 11-1-89.

PSC 113.132 Disconnections, residential. (1) Residential utility service
may be disconnected or refused for any of the following reasons:

(a) Failure to pay a delinquent account or failure to comply with the
terms of a deferred payment agreement, as provided in s. PSC 113.133,

(b) Violation of the utility's rules pertaining to the use of service in a
manner which interferes with the service of others or to the operation of
non-standard equipment, if the customer has first been notified and pro-
vided with reasonable opportunity to remedy the situation.

(c) Failure to comply with depositor guarantee arrangements, as spec-
ified in s. PSC 113.131.

(d) Refusal or failure to permit authorized utility personnel to read the
meter at least once every 6 months in order to determine actual usage.
The 6-month period begins with the date of the last meter reading.

(e) Failure to comply with Wisconsin statute, commission rule or com-
mission order pertaining to conservation or availability of service.

(f) Failure to pay costs or fees incurred by and awarded to the utility
by a court of law, for pursuit of collection of bills, or failure to pay ex-
traordinary collection charges as allowed and specified in the utility's
tariffs filed with the public service commission.

(g) Failure to comply with applicable requirements of this section, or
of the utility's rules, or with s. 101.865, Stats., or if the customer pro-
poses to use a device that is not designed to reasonably minimize interfer-
ence with communication and signal services.
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(h) Delinquency in payment for service received by a previous cus•
tomer or occupant at the premises to be served, if an account is trans-
ferred to a new account holder or customer and the previous account
holder or customer continues to be an occupant of the dwelling unit to be
served.

(i) Failure of an applicant for utility service to provide adequate verifi-
cation of identity and residency, as provided in sub. (3).

(j) Failure of an applicant for utility service to provide the credit infor-
mation set out in s. PSC 113.16 (7) (a).

(2) A utility is not required to furnish residential service under condi-
tions requiring operation in parallel with generating equipment con-
nected to the customer's system if such operation is hazardous or may
interfere with its own operations or service to other customers or with
service furnished by others. The utility may specify requirements as to
connection and operation as a condition of rendering service under such
circumstances.

(3) (a) A utility may request a signed application for residential ser-
vice and verification of the identity and residency of an applicant for
residential service at a premises where a bill remains unpaid for service
provided within the previous 24 months.

(b) Any one of the items under subd. 1 or any 2 of the items under
subd. 2 shall constitute adequate verification of identity, although a util-
ity may accept other forms of verification:

1. Photo identification card, driver's license, or U.S. military card,

2.Social security card, birth or baptismal certificate, or letter of identi-
fication from a social service agency or employer.

(c) Any one of the items under subd. 1 or any 2 of the items under
subd, 2 shall constitute adequate verification of residency, although a
utility may accept other forms of verification:

1. Photo identification card, driver's license, or U.S. military card.

2. Social security card, birth or baptism certificate, or letter of identifi-
cation from a social service agency or employer.

(d) An applicant denied or refused service because of this subsection
shall be informed in writing of his or her ability to dispute the matter
through the public service commission, and shall be provided with the
address and telephone number of the commission,

(4) A public utility may disconnect residential utility service, without
notice, where a dangerous condition exists for as long as the condition
exists.

(6) A public utility may disconnect residential utility service, without
notice, where it has reasonable evidence that utility service is being ob-
tained by potentially unsafe devices or potentially unsafe methods that
stop or interfere with the proper metering of the utility service.

(6) (a) Account arrears incurred by an owner or property manager for
rental residential dwelling units or responsibility for noncompliance
with energy conservation requirements as set out in ch. PSC 136 may be
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transferred, without regard to class of service, to the home or office ac-
count of the owner or property manager.

(b) The utility shall send written notice of the planned transfer of the
account arrears or responsibility for non-compliance with energy conser-
vation requirements to the owner or property manager prior to making
the transfer.

(c) If the account arrears remain unpaid or the structure in question
continues to be in non-compliance with the energy conservation require-
ments, the utility may disconnect the owner's or property manager's res-
idence or office service, provided that the utility complies with the dis-
connection provisions of s. PSC 113.1324.

(d) An owner or property manager whose account is subject to discon-
nection action may avoid disconnection of service by making payment,
by making an agreement with the utility for an extension of time for a
specific period, by entering into a deferred payment agreement under s.
PSC 113.133 or by installing the required energy conservation measures
in the property in question. Any disconnection shall be in compliance
with s. PSC 113.1324.

(7) Residential utility service may not be disconnected or refused for
any of the following reasons:

(a) Delinquency in payment for service by a previous occupant of the
premises to be served.

(b) Failure to pay for merchandise or charges for non-utility service
billed by the utility, except where authorized by law.

(c) Failure to pay for a different type or class of utility service, except
as provided in sub. (6).

(d) Failure to pay the account of another customer as guarantor
thereof.

(e) Failure to pay charges arising from any underbilling occurring
more than one year prior to the current billing and due to any misappli-
cation of rates or faulty metering.

(f) Failure to pay an estimated bill other than a bill rendered pursuant
to an approved meter reading plan.

(g) A utility to knowingly assist a landlord in the removal or eviction
of a tenant from rental property.

(8) The residential customer shall have, in all instances, at least 20
days from the date of issuance of the bill to provide payment. An account
may be deemed delinquent and notice of intent to disconnect issued after
such period has elapsed. In the event of a discrepancy between the issue
date and the postmark, the 20-day period shall be figured f rom whichever
is later.

(9) (a) A utility shall not disconnect residential service for reasons enu-
merated in sub. (1) unless written notice is sent to the customer by first
class mail or personally served on a responsible adult member of the
household at least 8 calendar days prior to the day of the proposed dis-
connection. If disconnection is not accomplished on or before the 15th
day after the issuance of a notice, a subsequent notice shall be left on the
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premises not less than 24 hours nor more than 48 hours prior to
disconnection.

(b) If the billing address is different from the service address, or the
account is being billed in the name of 'occupant," "resident" or other
like term, notice shall be posted at each individual dwelling unit of the
service address not less than 5 days before disconnection for reasons enu-
merated in sub. (1). If access is not possible, this notice shall be posted at
a minimum, to all entrances to the building and in the lobby. The notice
shall state at a minimum.:

1. The date of the notice;

2. Tile proposed date of disconnection;

3. That, if feasible, the occupants may apply to the utility to accept
responsibility for future bills and avoid disconnection of service. Refusal
or acceptance of the application for service is subject to those conditions
set out in this chapter.

4. That if disconnection of service will aggravate an existing medical or
protective services emergency, the occupant should contact the utility
immediately.

(c) Disconnection notice for reasons enumerated in sub. (1) shall be
given upon a form approved by the commission, and shall contain the
following information:

1. The name and address of the customer and the address of the ser-
vice, if different.

2. A statement of the reasons for the proposed disconnection of service
and that disconnection will occur if the account is not paid, or if arrange-
ment is not made to pay the account under deferred payment agreement,
or if other suitable arrangements are not made, or if equipment changes
are not made. If disconnection of service is to be made for default on a
deferred payment agreement, the notice shall include an explanation of
the acts of the customer which are considered to constitute default.

3. A statement that the customer should communicate immediately
upon receipt of the notice with the utility's designated office, listing a
telephone number, if he or she disputes the notice of delinquent account,
if he or she wishes to negotiate a deferred payment agreement as an alter-
native to disconnection, if any resident is seriously ill, or if there are
other circumstances, as the presence of infants or young children in the
household, the presence of aged, or handicapped residents in the house-
hold, the presence of residents who use life support systems or equipment
or residents who have mental retardation or other developmental or
mental disabilities.

4. A statement that residential utility service will be continued during
serious illness or protective services emergency if the occupant submits a
statement or notice pursuant to sub. (12).

5. A statement that the customer may appeal to the public service
commission staff in the event that the grounds for the proposed discon-
nection or the amount of any bill remains in dispute after the customer
has pursued the available remedies with the utility.
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(10) (a) The utility shall make a reasonable effort to have a personal or
telephone contact with the residential customer prior to disconnection.
If a contact is made, the utility shall review the reasons for the pending
disconnection of service, and explain what actions must be taken to
avoid disconnection.

(b) If the account is being billed in the name of "occupant," "resident"
or other like term, the utility shall also contact other utilities serving the
premises and attempt to obtain the name of a responsible adult member
at the service address.

(c) The utility shall keep a record of these contacts and contact
attempts,

(11) (a) When a residential customer, either directly or through the
public service commission, disputes a disconnection notice under s. PSC-
113.134, the utility shall investigate any disputed issue and shall at-
tempt to resolve that issue by negotiation. During this investigation and
negotiation, utility service shall not be disconnected over this matter.

(b) If a disputed issue cannot be resolved pursuant to s. PSG 113.134
(1), the utility shall inform the customer of the right to appeal to the
public service commission.

(12) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, other than
for reasons of safety or danger, a utility may not disconnect or refuse to
reconnect service to a residential premises if disconnection or refusal of
reconnection of service will aggravate an existing medical or protective
services emergency for the occupant, if the occupant complies with the
procedures of par. (a):

(a) A utility shall postpone the disconnection of service, or reconnect
the service if disconnected, for 21 days to enable the occupant to arrange
for payment, if the occupant produces a licensed Wisconsin physician's
statement or notice from a public health, social services or law enforce-
ment official which identifies the medical or protective services emer-
gency and specifies the period of time during which disconnection will
aggravate the circumstances. The postponement may be extended by re-
newal of the statement or notice. During this 21 days of service, the util-
ity and occupant shall work together to develop resources and make rea-
sonable payment arrangements in order to continue the service on a
permanent basis. Further postponements may be granted if there is evi-
dence of reasonable communication between the utility and occupant in
attempting to make arrangements for payment.

(b) During the period service is continued under the provisions of this
subsection, the customer shall be responsible for the cost of residential
utility service. But no action to disconnect that service shall be taken
until expiration of the period of continued service. Any customers who
are in this continued service category shall be admitted into appropriate
and special payment plan programs the utility may offer.

(c) If there is a dispute concerning an existing medical or protective
services emergency, either party may request informal review by the
public service commission staff. Pending a decision after informal review,
residential utility service shall be continued provided that the occupant
has submitted the statement or notice described in par. (a).
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(13) Residential service shall not be disconnected on a day, or on a day
immediately preceding a day, when the business offices of the utility are
not available to the public for the purpose of transacting all business
matters unless the utility provides personnel who are readily available to
the customer 24 hours per day to evaluate, negotiate or otherwise con-
sider the customer's objections to the disconnection as provided under s.
PSC 113.134, and proper service personnel are readily available to r&
store service 24 hours per day.

(14) Notwithstanding any other provision of this chapter, residential
utility service may not be refused because of a delinquent account if the
customer or applicant provides as a condition of future service a deposit
or guarantee as governed by s. PSC 113.131, or a voucher agreement. If
the guarantor has agreed to be responsible for payment of all future bills,
the customer shall be notified of the billing arrangement, and of the abil-
ity to reject the proposed arrangement.

History: Emerg. or, eff, 1-21-76; or. Register, January, 1975, No. 229, eff. 2-1-75; am. (1) (a)
and (6) (a), Register, December, 1975, No. 240, o ff. 1-1-76.; emerg. am. (2) (a), eff. 1-19-76;
emerg. am. (2), off. 12.647; am. (2) (intro.), Rooster, March, 1979, No. 279, eff. 4-1-79;
emerg. or. (11), eff. 12-17-81; cr. (2) (e), Register, September, 1982, No. 321, A 10-1-82; or.
(11). Register, September, 1983, No. 333, eft. 10-1-83; or. (2) (f), Register, Februa ry, 1985,
No. 360, eff. 3-1-85; am. (9) (a), Register, June, W86, No, 366, A 7-1-86; r. (10) (b), Register
May, 1987, No. 377, off. 6-1-87; am. (4), Register, December, 1987, No. 384, A 1-1-88; r. an^
recr. Register, October, 1989, No. 406, e#. 11-1 89.

PSC 113 . 1322 Disconnections, commercial and farm accounts. (1) Conn
mercial or farm accounts which involve residential dwellings shall be
subject to s. PSC 113.1324.

(2) Commercial or farm utility service may be disconnected or refused
for any of the following reasons:

(a) Failure to pay a delinquent account.

(b) Violation of the utility's rule's pertaining to the use of service in a
manner which interferes with the service of others or to the operation of
non-standard equipment, if the customer has first been notified and pro-
vided with reasonable opportunity to remedy the situation.

(c) Failure to comply with a deposit, guarantee arrangement, or in-
stallment payment agreement, as specified in s. PSC 113.1316.

(d) Refusal or failure to permit authorized utility personnel to read the
meter at least once every 6 months in order to determine actual usage.
The 6-month period begins with the date of the last meter reading.

(e) Failure to comply with Wisconsin statute, commission rule or com-
mission order pertaining to conservation or availability of service.

r (f) Failure to pay costs or fees incurred by and awarded to the utility
by a court of law, for pursuit of collection of bills, or failure to pay ex-
traordinary collection charges as allowed and specified in the utility's
tariffs filed with the public service commission.

(g) Failure to comply with applicable requirements of this section, or
of the utility's rules, or with s. 167.16, Stats., or if the customer proposes
to use a device that is not designed to reasonably minimize interference
with communication and signal services.

(3) A utility is not required to furnish commercial or farm service
under conditions requiring operation in parallel with generating equip-
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ment connected to the customer's system if such operation is hazardous
or may interfere with its own operations or service to other customers or
with service furnished by others. Tire utility may specify requirements as
to connection and operation as a condition of rendering service under
such circumstances.

(4) A public utility may disconnect commercial or farm utility service,
without notice, where a dangerous condition exists for as long as the con-
dition exists.

(5) A public utility may disconnect commercial or farm utility service,
without notice, where it has reasonable evidence that utility service is
being obtained by potentially unsafe devices or potentially unsafe meth-
ods that stop or Interfere with the proper metering of the utility service.

(6) (a) Account arrears incurred by an owner or property manager for
rental residential dwelling units or responsibility for noncompliance
with energy conservation requirements as set out in ch. PSC 136 may be
transferred, without regard to class of service, to the home or office ac-
count of the owner or property manager.

(b) The utility shall send written notice of the plannedtransfer of the
account arrears or responsibility for non-compliance with energy conser-
vation requirements to the owner or property manager prior to making
the transfer.

(c) If the account arrears remain unpaid or the structure in question
continues to be in noncompliance with the energy conservation require-
ments, the utility may disconnect the owner's or property manager's rear
idence or office service, provided that the utility complies with the dis-
connection provisions of s. PSC 113.1324.

(d) An owner or property manager whose account is subject to discon-
nection action may avoid disconnection of service by making payment,
by making an agreement with the utility for an extension of time for a
specific period, or by installing the required energy conservation mea-
sures in the property in question. Any disconnection shall be in compli-
ance with s. PSC 113.1324.

(7) Commercial or farm utility service may not be disconnected or re-
fused for any of the following reasons.

(a) Delinquency in payment for service by a previous occupant of the
premises to be served.

(b) Failure to pay for merchandise or charges for non-utility service
billed by the utility.

(c) Failure to pay for a different type of class of utility service, except
as provided in s. PSC 113.1322 (6).

(d) Failure to pay the account of another customer as guarantor
thereof.

(e) Failure to pay charges arising from any underbilling occuring more
than one year prior to the current billing and due to any misapplication
of rates or any faulty metering.

(f) Failure to pay an estimated bill other than a bill rendered pursuant
to an approved meter reading plan.
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(8) The commercial or farm customer shall have, in all instances, at
least 20 days from the date of issuance of the bill to provide payment. An
account may be deemed delinquent and notice of intent to disconnect
issued after the 20-day period has elapsed. In the event of a discrepancy
between the issue date and the postmark, the 2OAay period shall be fig-
ured from whichever is later.

(9) (a) A utility shall not disconnect commercial or farm service for
reasons enumerated in cub. (2) unless written notice is sent to the cus-
tomer by first class mail or personally served at least 8 calendar days
prior to the day of the proposed disconnection. If disconnection is not
accomplished on or before the 15th day after the issuance of a notice, a
subsequent notice shall be left on the premises not less than 24 hours nor
more than 48 hours prior to disconnection.

(b) If the billing address is different from the service address, notice
shall be posted at each individual dwelling unit of the service address not
less than 5 days before disconnection for reasons enumerated in sub. (2).
If access is not possible, this notice shall be posted at a minimum, to all
entrances to the building and in the lobby, Such notice shall state, at a
minimum:

1. The date of the notice.

2. The proposed date of disconnection.

3. That, if feasible, the occupants may apply to the utility to accept
responsibility for future bills and avoid disconnection of service. Refusal
or acceptance of the application for service is subject to those conditions
set out in this chapter.

4. That if disconnection of service will aggravate an existing medical or
protective services emergency, the occupant should contact the utility
immediately.

(c) Disconnection notice for reasons enumerated in sub. (2) shall be
given upon a form approved by the commission, and shall contain the
following information:

1. Tine name and address for the customer and the address of the ser-
vice, if different.

2. A statement of the reasons for tine proposed disconnection of service
and that disconnection will occur if the account is not paid, or if arrange-
ment is not made to pay the account, or if other suitable arrangements
are not made, or if equipment changes are not made.

3. A statement that the customer should communicate immediately
upon receipt of the notice with the utility's designated office, listing a
telephone number, if lie or she disputes tine notice of delinquent account,
or if he or she disputes the notice of delinquent account, or if he or she
wishes to negotiate a payment agreement as an alternative to
disconnection,

4. A statement that the customer may appeal to the public service
commission staff in the event that the grounds for the proposed discon-
nection or the amount of any bill remains in dispute after the customer
has pursued the available remedies with tine utility.
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(10) The utility shall make a reasonable effort to have a personal or
telephone contact with the commercial or farm customer prior to discon-
nection. If a contact is made, the utilityy shall review tine reasons for the
pending disconnection. The utility slialI keep a record of these contacts
and contact attempts.

(11) (a) When a commercial or farm customer, either directly or
through the public service commission, disputes a disconnection notice,
the utility shall investigate any disputed issue and attempt to resolve
that issue by negotiation. During this investigation and negotiation,
utility service shall not be disconnected over this matter.

(b) If a disputed issue cannot be resolved pursuant to s. PSC 113.134
(1), the utility shall inform the customer of the right to appeal to the
public service commission.

(12) Commercial or farm service shall not be disconnected on a day, or
oil day immediately preceding a day, when the business offices of the
utility are not available to the public for the purpose of transacting all
business matters unless the utility provides personnel who are readily
available to the customer 24 hours per day to evaluate, negotiate or
otherwise consider the customer's objections to the disconnection, as
provided under s. PSC 113.134, and proper service personnel are readily
available to restore service 24 hours per day.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1989, No. 406, eft. 11-1-89.

PSC 113.1323 Reconnection of service. (1) Prior to October 15 of each
year, or at a date designated by order of the commission, a utility shall
attempt by letter, telephone, or personal visit to contact all households
at premises to which service was disconnected within the past 12 months
and remains disconnected for nonpayment and inform them of available
payment options such as budget billing or deferred payment agreement.
If a letter or telephone call does not result in a response from an adult
member of the household by October 25, or at a date designated by order
of the commission, a subsequent personal visit shall be made no later
than October 25, or at a date designated by order of the commission. For
any household remaining disconnected after this date, the utility shall
continue its efforts to have a personal contact with the household and
determine its situation. The utility shall make a personal contact at-
tempt after the date of disconnection and before November 1 for any
household disconnection and before October 15 and October 31. If, dur-
ing any of the contacts made to carry out this section, the utility or its
representative observes a danger to human health or life due to the dis-
connection, the utility shall immediately restore service. A record shall
be made of all contacts and attempted contacts made to comply with this
section.

(2) By November 15th of each year, a utility shall file a report with the
commission stating the number of dwellings assumed to be occupied
where service remains disconnected as of November 1 or later and the
reason that service has not been reconnected to that dwelling. On other
dates designated by order of the commission, a utility shall file periodic
reports with the commission listing the number of assumed to be occu-
pied dwellings where service remains disconnected.

(3) A utility shall cooperate with law enforcement and social service
agencies in instances involving protective services emergencies. The util-
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ity shall refer to the appropriate social service agency any situation it
identifies in its reconnection efforts where it appears that intervention by
a social service agency is appropriate, Local law enforcement and social
service agencies may use the commission's dispute resolution process on
behalf of a household without service because of nonpayment.

Historyy: Emerg. er, eff. 11-7-84- er. Register December,1984, No. 348, off. 1-1-85; am. (1),
(2) and (4), Register, December, f 987, No. 3R off. 1-148; Emerg. r. and recr. e(t.10-25-88; r.
and reer. Register, October, 1984, No. 348, eff.

PSC 113.1324 Cold weather disconnections. (1) DECLARATION OF POL-
ICY. The public service commission of Wisconsin recognizes that there
are many citizens of the state who, because of incomes, infirmities of ag-
ing, mental retardation other developmental or mental disabilities or like
infirmities incurred at any age, or the frailties associated with being very
young, need protection from cold weather disconnections. This section is
intended to provide that protection as enumerated below. It is the fur-
ther intent of the public service commission that these rules be used as
guidelines to identify those customers who are not covered by sub. (3).
For households subject to disconnection under this section, any discon-
nection permitted by this chapter daring the cold weather period defined
below shall be made only as a last resort, after all other legal means of
resource have been attempted and proven unsuccessful.

(2) APPLICABILITY. (a) This section applies to disconnections for non-
payment of utility service which provides the primary heat source or en-
ergy source affecting the primary heat source to residential dwelling
units occurring during the period November 1 to April 16 in any year for
all occupied residences.

(b) This section shall not apply to disconnections of service as set forth
in s, PSC 113.132 (1) (b), (4), or (5), or disconnections for remodeling or
repairs.

(3) CUSTOMER REQUESTED TERMINATION. With regard to customer-re-
quested termination of service at an unoccupied residence, the utility
may rely on verification by the owner or the owner's agent that the resi-
dence is unoccupied, provided that the utility visits the premises at the
time of disconnection and verifies that the premises are not occupied.
The utility shall keep a written record of the utility determination that
the premises are unoccupied,

(4) CONDITIONS FOR DISCONNECTION. A utility may disconnect only
those households whose gross quarterly incomes are above 250% of the
federal income poverty guidelines and where health and safety would not
be endangered because of the infirmities of age, mental retardation, other
developmental or mental disabilities or like infirmities incurred at any
age or the frailties associated with being very young, if service were ter-
minated or not restored.

(5) VERIFICATION. (a) The burden of proof that a household is eligible
for disconnection as defined in sub. (3) shall be the responsibility of the
utility.

(b) The utility, as part of its filing with the public service commission
pursuant to sub. (11) (b), shall include ]low it will verify the household's
income and situation.

(6) NOTICE. (a) Prior to, and again at the time of disconnection of
service, a utility representative shall meet personally with a responsible,
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adult member of the household to discover any circumstances which de-
serve special attention, such as medical problems or disabilities.

(b) The utility shall maintain a record of all contacts with the house-
hold from the time that notice of pending disconnection is first given.

(7) TELEPHONE AVAILABILITY. A utility shall provide its emergency
after-hours telephone number to all households scheduled for utility ser-
vice disconnection.

(8) CUSTOMER AND OCCUPANT SERVICE INFORMATION. Prior to discon-
nection, a utility shall inform the household of the availability of de-
ferred payment agreements, budget billing, and in file case of a noncus-
tomer occupant, the option of accepting responsibility for future bills.

(9) No DISCONNECTION ON CERTAIN DAYS. A utility may not disconnect
service to an occupied dwelling on a Friday, Saturday, Sunday, holiday
or oil a day when utility personnel are not readily available to the occu-
pant 24 hours per day to negotiate restoration of service.

(10) THIRD PARTY CONTACTS. If the household has previously re-
quested that a specific third party be notified before disconnection, the
utility shall contact that third party prior to disconnection of service.

(11) MANAGEMENT-LEVEL EMPLOYE. If utility shall designate by No-
vember 1 each year one or more executive employes who will be responsi-
ble for final approval of the disconnection of utility service, and notify
the commission, in writing, of the name, title, and contact number of the
person or persons so designated. The designated employe shall certify on
a form approved by the commission that all appropriate code provisions
have been met prior to authorizing disconnection. For investor-awned
utilities with 30,000 or more customers, the designated person shall be an
employe with at least the position of vice president. For investor-owned
utilities with fewer than 30,000 customers, the designated employe shall
be the utility president. For a municipal utility the designated employe
shall be either the general manager or chairperson of the governing
board. A utility may designate an employe to act in the absence of the
above-listed personnel because of illness or vacation.

(12) REPORT. (a) The utility shall report each disconnection of service
to an occupied dwelling by facsimile transmission, if available, or tele-
phone to the consumer services bureau of the public service commission
by 3:30 p.m. the same day file disconnection takes place.

(b) If a utility intends to make any disconnection of service to occu-
pied dwellings under the provisions of this section, it shall each year,
prior to making any disconnections, file procedures for review and re-
ceive approval by order of the public service commission describing how
it intends to identify the occupied dwellings subject to disconnection. If
within 60 days of submission the commission has not, by order, approved
the procedures, the procedures shall be considered disapproved.

(13) FOLLOW-UP VISIT. (a) By the end of the work day following the
day of disconnection, the utility shall make an in-person visit to the oc-
cupied dwelling to check on the household's wellbeing and to ensure
there is no danger to human health or life. The utility shall again inform
the household of the availability of deferred payment or budget billing
agreements, shelter assistance, and in the case of an noncustomer occu-
pant, the option of accepting responsibility for payment of future bills. If
Register, October, 1989, No. 446
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the utility or its representative observes a danger to human health or life
due to the disconnection, the utility shall immediately restore service.

(b) The utility may request that the visit required underpar. (a) be
made by a representative of a city health department, local health and
social service agency, local law enforcement agency, or similar authority,
but ultimate responsibility for the visit shall remain with the utility.

(c) The utility shall snake a written record of the visit required under
par. (a).

(14) INTERNAL PROCi•;nurars. The utility shall submit for approval by
commission order copies of its written internal procedures for imple-
menting this section and any materials used in training its employes to
carry out these rules. If within 60 days of submission the commission has
not, by order, approved the internal procedu res, the procedures shall be
considered disapproved. The utility shall review these procedures annu-
ally and update the files procedures when appropriate. A utility which
does not disconnect occupied residences for nonpayment during the win-
ter period is not required to file such procedures.

Hisloq. Emerg. cr. eff. 11-7 .84 • cr. Register, Duember, 1981, No, 348, elf. 1-1-85; arn.
Register, December, 1987, No. 384, eff. 1-1-88; cruerg. r. and recr. eff. 10-26-88; r. and recr.
Register, October, 1989, No. 406, off. 11-1-89.

PSC 113.1325 Customer-requested termination of service. With regard
to customer-requested termination of service at an unoccupied residence,
the utility Inay rely on verification by the owner or the owner's agent
that the residence is unoccupied, provided that the utility visits the
premises at the time of termination of service and has no reason to beu
lieve that the premises are occupied. If the premises appear to be occu-
pied, the utility shall follow the procedures set out in s. PSG 113.132 (9)
(b).

History; Cr. Register, October, 1989, No. 406, eff. 11 1-89.

PSC 113,133 Deferred payment agreement. (1) The utility is required to
offer deferred payment agreements only to residential accounts and may
offer such agreements to other customers.

(2) Every deferred payment agreement entered into due to the cus-
tomer's inability to pay the outstanding bill in full shall provide that
service will not be discontinued if the customer pays a reasonable
amount of the outstanding bill and agrees to pay a remaining outstand-
ing balance in installments.

(3) For purposes of determining reasonableness in sub. (2), the parties
shall consider the customer's ability to pay, including the following
factors:

(a) Size of the delinquent account.

(b) Customer's payment history.

(c) Time that the debt has been outstanding.

(d) Reasons why debt has been outstanding.

(e) Any other relevant factors concerning the circumstances of the cus-
tomer, as household size, income and expenses.
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(4) A deferred payment agreement offered by a utility shall state im-
mediately preceding the space provided for the customer's signature and
in bold face print at least 2 typesizes larger than any other used thereon,

"RIGHT Or APPEAL

o If you aren't satisfied with this agreement, DON'T SIGN IT.

You have the right to suggest a different payment agreement.

® If you and the utility can't agree on terms, you can ask the public
service commission to review the disputed issues.

e If you sign this agreement, you agree that you owe the amount due
under the agreement.

a Signing this agreement does not affect your responsibility to pay
for your current service."

(ii) A delinquent amount covered by a deferred payment agreement
shall not be subject to a late payment charge if the customer meets the
payment schedule required by the agreement.

(6) A special payment agreement entered into by the customer and the
utility through the utility's early identification program shall be given
the force and effect of a deferred payment agreement for purposes of late
payment charges.

(7) If a utility customer has not fulfilled the terms of a deferred pay-
ment agreement, and there has not been a significant change in the cus-
tomer's ability to pay since the agreement was negotiated, the utility
may disconnect utility service pursuant to disconnection of service rules,
ss. PSC 113.132 and 113.1324, and shall not be required to negotiate a
subsequent deferred payment agreement prior to disconnection.

(8) Payments made by a customer in compliance with a deferred pay-
ment agreement shall first be considered made in payment of the previ-
ous account balance with any remainder credited to the current hill.

(9) If a deferred payment agreement cannot be reached because the
customer's offer is unacceptable to the utility, the utility shall inform the
customer in writing why the customer's offer was not acceptable.

History: Linerg. or. eff. 1-21-76; cr. Register, January, 1976, No. 229, eft. 2-1-76 • am. (3)
and (6), cr. (7), Register, March, 1979, No. 279, eff. 4-1-79; r. and reer. Register, October,
1989, No. 406, A 11-1-89.

PSC 113.134 Dispute procedures. (1) Whenever the customer disputes
the utility's request for a deposit or other guarantee, or advises the util-
ity's designated office that all or any part of any billing as rendered is in
dispute, or that any matter related to the disconnection or refusal of ser-
vice is in dispute, the utility shall;

(a) Investigate the dispute promptly and completely.

(b) Advise the customer of the results of the investigation.

(c) Attempt to resolve the dispute.

(d) Provide the opportunity for the residential customer to enter into a
deferred payment agreement under s. PSC 113.133 when applicable in
order to resolve the dispute.
Register, October, 1989, No. 406
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(2) After the customer has pursued the available remedies with the
utility, he or she may request that the public service commission staff
informally review the disputed issue and recommend terms of
settlement.

(3) (a) A customer's request for informal review may be made in any
reasonable manner such as by written request or telephoned request di-
rected to the public service commission. By telephone or written request
the public service commission staff may request the utility to investigate
the dispute.

(b) A utility shall respond to public service commission staff's request
for an investigation in a prompt manner, Based on information provided
by the utility and the customer, public service commission staff shall
make an informal determination for settlement of the dispute and com-
municate that determination to both by telephone or mail. Either party
to the dispute may request and receive the public service commission
staff determination, and the basis for it, in writing. Commission staff
shall inform any customer disputing an informal determination of the
right to pursue a formal review. Staff shall include any information or
arguments that the customer believes the commission should consider.

(c) There shall be at least 7 days between the date the public service
commission staff telephones or mails written notice of terms of settle-
ment after informal review and any subsequent disconnection.

(4) (a) After informal review, any party to the dispute may make a
written request for a formal review by the commission itself. To avoid
disconnection pending a formal review, the customer must request a for-
mat review by the commission, in writing, within 7 days of the issue of
the informal determination. All other requests for formal review shall be
made within 30 days of the date the commission staff telephones or mails
written confirmation of the staff telephone notice is requested and
mailed, the 30 day period begins from the date of that mailing.

(b) Within 7 days of receiving a request for formal review in a dispute
involving a pending disconnection of service, the commission shall make
a determination whether to grant the request for formal review. The
commission shall base its determination on the request for formal review
and commission staff's informal complaint file, Within 35 days from the
time that all other requests for formal review are made, commission staff
shall provide the commission with a memorandum based on the hiforma-
tion it has received from the utility and the customer. A copy of the corm
mission staff memorandum shall be provided to the parties 15 days prior
to consideration by the commission. Either party to the complaint may
file a response to the commission staff's memorandum. These comments
shall be filed with the commission 2 working days prior to the date sched-
uled for consideration by the commission. The commission shall inform
both parties of its decision.

(5) Either party to the complaint may request that the commission
reconsider its formal determination under this section. Such requests
shall comply with s. 227.49, Stats., and must be received by the commis-
sion within 20 days of mailing of the commission's determination. A re-
quest for reconsideration shall include any additional information or ar-
guments that the party believes were not considered in the original
complaint. The commission may review and reaffirm its original decision,
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issue a new decision, or decide to hold hearing oil 	 hatter for the gath-
ering of additional information.

(6) (a) If the commission decides to conduct formal hearing under sub.
(5) oil dispute, the commission may condition the terms of its grant-
ing a formal hearing. failure to met these conditions before hearing shall
constitute waiver of the dispute by the customer.

(b) The hearing sbalI conform to the procedures of ss.196,26 to 196.3 4,
Slats.

(c) Any such hearing shall be held not less than 10 days following a
notice of hearing and a decision thereon shall be rendered following the
conclusion of the ]leaving.

(7) Utility service shall not be disconnected or refused because of any
disputed matter while the disputed matter is being pursued in accord-
ance with the provisions of this section. The utility shall inform the cus-
tourer that pursuing a disputed matter does not relieve the customer or
the obligation of paying charges which are not in dispute, or prevent dis-
connection of service for nonpayment of undisputed charges.

llislory: Muerg. or. eff. 1-21-76; or, Register, January, 1976, No. 229, off. 2-146; am. (1),
(3) (h) and (4), Register, December, 1975, No. 240, eff. 1-1-76; am. (1), Register, Moxch,
1979, No. 279, off. 4-1-79; emerg. am. (2) (a) and (b) and (3), eff. 12-17-81; am. (2) (a) and (b)
and (3), Register, July, 1982, No. 319, off. 8-1-82; r. and recr. Register, October, 1989, No.
406, eff. 11-1-89.

PSC 113.14 Limiting connected load. If the utility maintains a rate
based on connected load, provision shall be made in its rules whereby the
customer may arrange his load or wiring in such manner as is reasonably
acceptable to the utility, whether by the use of double-throw switches or
such other devices as may be approved by the utility, so that only a Pon.
Lion of the load may be served at one time and whereby, in such cases,
the connected load to be used for the computation of charges shall be the
largest load which can be served at any one time.

PART III

Charges and Billing

PSC 113.15 Meter readings and hiding periods. Readings of all meters
used for determining charges to customers shall be scheduled monthly,
bimonthly, quarterly, or semiannually. An effort shall be made to read
meters on corresponding days of each nneter-reading period cycle, The
meter-reading date may be advanced or postponed not more than 5 days
without adjustment of the billing for the period. Bills for service shall be
rendered within 40 days from the reading of the meter except as may be
otherwise specifically authorized by the commission. The utility may
permit the customer to supply the meter readings on a form supplied by
the utility, provided a utility representative reads the meter at least once
each 6 months and when there is a change of customer. The utility shall
mare reasonable efforts to read the meters of customers who cannot be
available during normal business hours.

History: 1-2°56 • am. Register, September, 1982, No. 321, eff. 10-1-82; am. Register, Octo-
ber, 1989, No. 406, eff. 11-1 $9.

PSC 113.16 Billing. (1) (a) Each bill, including the customer's receipt,
provided by
Register, October, 1989, No. 406
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Madison gas and electric company,

Northern states power company,

Superior water, light and power company,

Wisconsin electric power company,

Wisconsin power and light company, and

Wisconsin public service corporation

shall show for each meter the following information:

1. The customer name, billing address and service address, if different
from the billing address.

2. For residential customers in multi-unit buildings, current meter
identification information or number and account number.

3. The present and last preceding meter readings.

4. The present and last preceding meter reading dates.

6. The next scheduled meter reading date.

6. The number of days in the billing period.

7. The number of units consumed.

8. The class of service with clear explanation of codes and
abbreviations.

9. The rate schedule under which the bill is calculated including the
itemized calculations of the rate schedule component including, but not
limited to, such items as customer charge, energy blocks, demand
charges, minimum bills, and all other billing factors necessary for the
customer to check the calculation of the bill.

10. Clear itemized adjustment clause bill calculation.

11. Amount subject to tax, tax rate, and tax billed.

12. Clear itemization of the amount of the bill for the present billing
period, any unpaid balance from previous billing periods and any late
payment charges.

13. Clear itemization of other utility charges and credits.

14. Degree day information.

15. A statement that the utility will, upon customer request, provide
the information and assistance necessary for the customer to evaluate
fuel consumption and conservation.

(b) Upon receiving such request in par. (a) 15, the utility shall provide
consumption and degree day information by billing periods for at least
the last year and information and instructions needed by the customer to
make consumption comparisons and evaluate his or her conservation
efforts.

(c) Bills rendered without an actual meter reading shall be specifically
marked as estimated.

Register, October, 1989, No. 406
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(d) Each bill, including the customer's receipt rendered by electric
utilities not included in par. (a), shall show the present and last preced-
ing meter readings, the date of the present reading, the number of units
consumed, the class of service if other than residential, and the rate
schedule under which the bill is calculated. In lieu of including the rate
schedule oil bill the utility may, whenever a rate change becomes
effective or at least once a year, supply each customer with the schedule
of rates at which the bills are calculated and any other rates that might
be applicable. Bills rendered at rates requi ring the measurement of a
number of different factors shall show all data necessary for the customer
to check the calculation of a bill. Ali monthly adjustment clause factors
necessary for a customer to check the calculation of the bill shall be in-
cluded oil the monthly bill. Minimum and estimated bills shall be dis-
tinctly marked as such. Estimated bills are bills rendered without actual
meter readings.

(e) The utility may include on the utility service bill charges to the
customer resulting from other services, materials, or work provided by
the utility as a result of commission-approved conservation and alterna-
tive energy programs, and, with the consent of both the customer and
the utility, merchandise and service repair work charges. The charges
shall be listed individually oil bill, and the customer shall be permit-
ted to include such payment in his or her payment for electric utility
service. Any partial payments shall be applied first to the amount due for
utility service and the remainder to the other charges,

(f) Costs or fees incurred by and awarded to the utility by a court of
law, for pursuing bill collection through other agencies, such as small
claims courts, or extraordinary collection charges as allowed and speci-
fied in the utility's tariffs filed with the public service commission, may
be included oil utility's service bill. Such tariffs shall be established
on the basis of rate case proceedings or generic proceedings to establish
the reasonableness of such charges.

(g) The commission may authorize the utility to make late payment
charges to a customer's utility service bill that is not paid in full within
20 days following issuance of the bill and for utility service that has been
obtained by diversion around or tampering with the metering of the ac-
count. The late payment charge may be either a onetime charge as pro-
vided in par. (h) or a monthly charge as provided in par. (i). The utility
shall receive approval from the commission of the method it desires to
use and shall not change methods without commission approval.

(h) If the utility is authorized to make a onetime late payment charge,
such charge shall comply with the following requirements:

1.The bill shall clearly indicate the amount of the late payment charge
and the date after which the late payment charge shall be applied.

2. Except as provided in subd. 8, late payment charges shall be applied
no sooner than 20 days after the date of issuance of the bill.

3. The amount of the late payment charge shall be 3% of the bill, ex-
cept a minimum charge of $.30 shall apply.

4. Late payment charges shall be applied to all customer classes and
rate classifications.
Register, October, 1989, No. 406
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6. The utility shall not waive any properly applied late payment
charges.

Note: See s. PSC 113.133 (5) and (6).

6. A late payment charge shall be applied only once to any given
amount outstanding.

7. If a customer disputes a bill for utility service or portion thereof and
does not pay the disputed bill in full within 20 days following, issuance of
the hill, the late payment charge shall be applied only to that portion of
the disputed bill later found to be correct and payable to the utility.

8. Bills issued for utility service previously unbilled because of meter
diversion or tampering with the proper metering of the account may in-
clude a late payment charge when issued.

(i) If the utility is authorizedto make monthly late payment charges,
such charges shall comply with the following requirements.

1. The amount of the charge shall be no more than 1-%% per month
and shall be filed with and approved by the commission before it can be
applied.

2. The late payment charge shall be applied to the total unpaid balance
for utility service, including unpaid late payment charges.

3. Except as provided in subd. 9, the late payment charge shall be ap-
plied no sooner than 20 days after the date of issuance of the bill.

4. The late payment charge shall be applied to all customer classes and
rate classifications.

5. If a customer disputes a bill for utility service or portion thereof and
does not pay the disputed bill in full within 20 days following issuance of
the bill, the late payment charge shall be applied only to that portion of
the disputed bill later found to be correct and payable to the utility.

6. The utility may not waive any properly applied late payment
charge.

Note: See S. PSG 113.13a (6) and (6).

7. No additional late payment charge may be applied to a delinquent
account for utility service after the date on which the delinquent account
was written off by the utility as uncollectible.

8. If a utility changes the type of late payment charge or initiates a late
payment charge, the new charge shall apply only. to utility service pro-
vided after the effective date of the change or initiation.

9. Bills issued for utility service that was previously unbilled because
of meter diversion or tampering with the proper metering of the account
may include a late payment charge when issued, The late payment
charge may be applied from the estimated date that the diversion or
tampering began.

(j) A customer who receives a lump sum payment from an outside
source to be used to pay his or her utility service bill may, at the utility's
option, apply the payment to the customer's account in equal monthly
illstallments.

Register, October, 1989, No. 406
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(2) (a) If the billing period is longer or shorter than allowed in s. PSC
113.15, the bill shall be prorated on a daily basis unless other provision is
made in the utility's filed rules.

(b) If the utility unable to gain access to read a standard residential
meter at the end of each billing period, the utility shall, upon customer
request, provide meter reading forms which allow the customer to send a
card reading in time for billing. I€ actual readings cannot be obtained,
the utility shall also leave a meter reading form at the premises for the
customer to complete and return to the utility in time for bill preparation
or leave a form at the premises explaining the estimation or leave a form
at the premises explaining the estimation and ]low to avoid future esti-
mations. This form shall be used when billing systems do not have suffi-
cient time to allow the customer to return the card reading prior to
billing.

(c) If no form is left on the premises, or if the form is not returned in
time to be processed in the billing cycle, a minimum or estimated bill
may be rendered. Ilk cases of emergency the utility may render minimum
or estimated bills without reading meters or supplying meter reading
forms to customers. Only in unusual cases or when approval is obtained
from the customer may than three consecutive estimated bills be
rendered.

(d) If meter reading is not scheduled on a monthly basis, the utility
shall supply customers with meter reading forms for the periods when the
meter is not scheduled to be read by the utility. Customers may not be
required to provide these motor readings. If the customer informs the
utility he or she does not desire to supply a reading, or if the form is not
returned in time for the billing operation, a minimum or estimated bill
may be rendered,

(e) When an actual meter reading indicates that a previous estimated
bill was abnormally high or low, the utility shall calculate the bill for the
entire period as if use of service was normally distributed throughout the
period. The previous estimated charge shall be deducted from the recom-
puted total. If there is evidence to indicate that actual use was not uni-
form throughout the period, the billing shall be adjusted according to
available information.

(3) (a) Credits due a customer because of meter inaccuracies, errors in
billing, or misapplication of rates shall be shown separately and
identified.

(b) The original billing rendered because of meter inaccuracy, or errors
in billing, or misapplication of rates, shall be separated from the regular
bill and the charges explained in detail.

(4) (a) Each bill for service shall be computed at the proper filed rate,
which shall be the rate selected by the utility unless the customer selects
a rate under par. (e).

(b) When it is difficult to determine what rate should be applied until
there has been actual usage, the rate classification shall be reviewed when
there has been adequate usage to determine the lowest applicable rate
but no later than the end of the first 12 months of usage. The customer
shall be notifies as soon as the lowest firm service rate option has been
determined and be given the option to select a different applicable rate as
set forth in par. (e). The rate determined by the utility to be the lowest
Register, October, 1959, No. 406
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firm rate option shall be effective with the billing following the date of
notification by the utility unless the customer selects a rate. If the cus-
tomer selects a rate, the rate shall be effective with the current billing
period if required billing information is available but not later than the
beginning of the second billing period following the customer's request.

(c) A utility may enter into contracts having terms longer than one
year, but the rates paid under such contracts shall be the utility's lowest
applicable firm service rate option, for which meter usage information is
known, on file with the commission at the time of the contract, unless the
customer selects another applicable rate at the time of the contract.

(d) If the utility has information that the customer could qualify for a
lower rate by changing voltage delivery, or combining or separating ser-
vices as allowed under the utility's rules and regulations, he or she shall
be notified; but no change in rates shall be made until the customer
makes the necessary modifications. If such modifications are made, the
utility shall change the customer's rate classification effective for the be•
ginning of the current billing period if required billing information is
available, but the change shall be effective no later than the beginning of
the second billing period following the customer's request and notifica-
tion has been made.

(e) When a customer is eligible to take service under more than one
rate schedule, the utility shall inform the customer at the times specified
in par. (f) of the option to select a rate, of the options and service classifi-
cations for which the customer may be eligible and the conditions neces-
sary to qualify, and of the firm service rate option that would have re-
sulted in the lowest rate based on the previous 12 months' service and on
the metered customer usage information known to the utility. The infor-
mation provided shall include a general explanation of electric service
usage characteristics to assist the customer in selecting the lowest rate
consistent with the customer's anticipated usage and needs. If the cus-
tomer requests a change in rate classification, it shall be effective at the
beginning of the current billing period if required billing information is
available, but such change shall be effective no later than the beginning
of the second billing period following the customer's request.

(f) At least once in each calendar year customers with more than one
rate option shall be informed of the option to select a rate set forth in par.
(e). The notification requirement may be satisfied through the use of a
bill insert, The customer shall also be informed of the option to select a
rate whenever there is a change in rates that would affect the customer,
and at any other time the customer so requests. If the utility notifies the
customer of the option to select a rate as the result of a rate change or a
customer request, such notification shall satisfy the requirement to no-
tify the customer at least once in each calendar year.

(g) Nothing in this section shall be construed as permitting a customer
to select a service classification inconsistent with the utility s applicable
tariff provisions or with contractual agreements between the utility and
the customer.

(5) Each utility shall offer a budget payment plan to all prospective
and existing residential customers and to all commercial accounts for
which the primary purpose of the service is to provide for residential liv-
ing, subject to the following minimum requirements:

R2 gister, October, 1989, No. 466
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(a) A budget payment plan tariff shall be on file with the public service
commission, applicable only to charges for utility services under public
service commission jurisdiction.

(b) A budget payment plan may be established at any time of the year.
The budget amount shall be calculated on the basis of the estimated
consumption and estimated applicable rates through the end of the
budget year. If the budget year is a fixed year, then prospective and ex-
isting customers requesting a budget payment plan after the start of the
fixed year shall have their initial monthly budget amount determined on
the basis of the number of months remaining in the current budget year.

(c) An applicant for a budget plan shall be informed at the time of
application that budget amounts shall be reviewed and changed every 6
months, if necessary, in order to reflect current circumstances. Adjust-
ments to the budget amount shall be made with the objective that the
customer's underbilled or overbilled balance at the end of the budget
year shall be less than one month's budget amount.

(d) Customers on the budget payment plan shall be notified of adjust-
ments by means of a bill insert, a message printed on the bill itself, or
both. The customer shall be adequately informed of the adjustment at
the same time the bill containing the adjustment is rendered.

(e) Customers who have arrearages shall be allowed to establish a
budget payment plan by signing a deferred payment agreement for ar-
rears, according to the provisions of s. PSC 113.133.

(f) Budget payment plans shall be subject to the late payment charge
provisions. In addition, if a budget payment is not paid, the customer
shall be notified with the next billing that if proper payment is not re-
ceived subsequent to this notification, the next regular billing may effec-
tuate the removal of the customer from the budget plan and reflect the
appropriate amount due.

(g) At the end of a budget year, if an underbilled or overbilled balance
exists in the account, the balance shall be handled as follows:

1. A customer's debit balance shall be paid in full or, at the customer's
option, on a deferred basis.

2. A customer's credit balance shall be applied, at the customer's op-
tion, against the customer's account, credited in monthly installments to
the customer's account over the course of the next budget year, or re-
funded to the customer.

(6) An occupant shall apply for utility service. An occupant who uses
utility service but does not apply for it may be billed an estimated or
actual amount at a later date for service used prior to the time of applica-
tion. The utility must have prior to the time of application. The utility
must have reasonable grounds to establish responsibility for the backbil-
ling. Failure to pay charges resulting from this backbillmg may result in
disconnection of service. The utility shall inform the occupant of the
right to dispute the billing through the dispute procedures set forth in s,
PSC 113.134.

(7) (a) The utility may request all new customers to make an applica-
tion for service. The utility may require that a verbal or written applica-
tion be made by telephone, letter or in person. The utility shall establish
Register, October, 1989, No. 406
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a written policy for requesting the information. The utility may require
the customer to provide:

1. Name or names of party responsible for bill payment.

2. Address where service is to be provided.

3. Mailing address if different from service address.

4, Address of residence immediately prior to application.

(b) The utility may request additional credit information from appli-
cants as part of its application for service. Except as provided in s. PSC
113.132 (3), utility service shall not be disconnected or refused for refusal
to provide any information other than that specified in par. (a).

(c) The utility may accept third party applications for service. The
utility shall send written confirmation of receipt of the service applica-
tion to the party responsible for bill payment.

(8) (a) Where rental residential dwelling utility service is in the ten-
ant's name, and the tenant vacates the residential dwelling unit, contin-
ued utility service for such dwelling unit, continued utility service for
such dwelling unit may be placed in the name of the owner or property
manager.

(b) The utility shall provide the owner or property manager with writ-
ten notice of its intent to transfer billing responsibility. Such notice shall
provide the owner or property manager with 5 days to notify the utility
of:

1. The name of the customer who should be placed in service, such
service date not to be later than 5 days from the notice mailing date; or

2. That utility service to the premises should be terminated and affirms
to the utility that such termination will not endanger human health or
life or cause damage to property during the period of disconnection.

(9) (a) A utility shall pay interest on customer overpayments not ro
funded to the customer within 60 days of receipt by the utility if the net
amount refunded exceeds $20 per refund and the overpayment was made
to the utility due to:

1. Motors registering fast as defined in s. PSC 113.17,

2. Use of an incorrect meter constant or multiplier.

3. Incorrect service or rate classification, provided the information fur-
nished by the customer to the utility was not deficient, or the customer
did not choose the rate as provided in s. PSC 113.16 (4).

4. Billing based on a switched meter condition, where the customer
was on the incorrect meter.

5, Misapplication of rates.

(b) A utility is not required to pay interest to customer for overpay-
ments made for:

1. Financing of service extensions or other equipment.

2. Budget payment plans.
Register, October, 1989, No. 406
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3. Estimated bills, if the utility made a reasonable effort to obtain ac-
cess. Reasonable efforts to gain access means that the utility has notified
the customer after 3 consecutive estimated readings that the utility will
read the meter at other than standard business hours at the customer's
request.

4. Receipt of lump sum payments made from an outside source as the
Low Income Home Energy .Assistance Program or other like programs,

(c) The rate of interest to be paid shall be calculated in the same man-
ner as provided for in s. PSC 113.131(10) (b). Interest shall be paid from
the date when the customer overpayment was until the date when the
overpayment is refunded, Interest will be calculated on the net amount
overpaid in each calendar year.

(d) Nothing in these rules shall prevent the commission or its staff
from requiring the payment of interest on amounts returned to custom-
ors in those instances where the commission or its staff finds that such
payment is necessary for a fair and equitable resolution of an individual
complaint.

History: 1-2-56; r, and reer. (1), Register, August, 1976, No. 248, eff. 9 .1-76; am. Register,
Dfareb,1979, No. 279, eff. 4-1-79; am. (1), Register, October, 1980, No. 298, eff. 11-1-80 • am.
(b), Register November, 1980, No. 299, e0. 12-1-80 • renunt. (1) (d) to be (1) (f) and am.
(intro. ), cr. (10) (d), (e) and (g) and am, (5) (f), Register, September,1981, No. 309, eff. 10-1-
81; r. reer. Register, October, 1989, No. 406, eff. 11-189.

PSC 113.17 Adjustment of bills for metering inaccuracies. (1) Whenever
a meter creeps or whenever a varhour meter or watthour meter installa-
tion, with or without pulsing devices and recording equipment, is found
upon test to have an average error of more than 2% from 100%, or a
demand metering installation more than 1.5% plus the errors allowed in
s. PSC 113.41 from 100°/x, a recalculation of bills for service shall be
made for the period of inaccuracy. The recalculation shall be made on the
basis that the service meter should be 100% accurate with respect to the
working test standard.

Note: (See P80 113.435 Determination of average meter error.)

(2) (a) If the period of inaccuracy cannot be determined, it shall be
assumed that the metering equipment has become inaccurate at a uni-
form rate since it was installed or last tested except as otherwise provided
in pars. (b) and (c).

(b) Recalculation of bills shall be on the basis of actual bills except that
if the monthly consumption has been reasonably uniform, averaged less
than 500 kW hrs. per month and involves no billings other than for kW
hrs., the recalculation of bills may be based on the average monthly con-
sumption and the inaccuracy may be assumed to have existed for a per-
iod equal to one-half the time elapsed since the meter was installed or
since the last previous test, whichever is later, up to a limit of 10 years.

(c) The error in registration due to "creep" shall be calculated by tim-
ing the rate of "creeping" and assuming that this creeping affected the
registration of the meter for 25% of the time since the last test or since
the meter was installed.

(d) When the average error cannot be determined by test because of
failure of part or all of the metering equipment, it shall be permissible to
use the registration of check-metering installations, if any, or to estimate
the quantity of energy consumed based on available data.
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(3) If the recalculated bills indicate that more than $1 is due an ex-
isting customer or $2 is due a person no longer a customer of the utility,
the full amount of the calculated difference between the amount paid and
the recalculated amountshall be refunded to the customer. The refund to
an existing customer may be in cash or as credit on a bill. If a refund is
due a person no longer a customer of the utility, a notice shall be mailed
to the last known address and the utility shall upon demand made within
3 months thereafter refund the amount due.

(4) If the recalculated bills indicate that more than $10 is due the util-
ity, the utility may bill the customer for the amount due. For all custom-
ers, the period of backbilling may not exceed 24 months unless there is
evidence of fraud or deception.

Note: Section 188.635, Stals., reads as follows:

196.685 Unbilled utility service. All service supplied bW, a public utility must be billed within 2
years of such service. No customer shall be liable for unbilled service 2 hears after the date of the
service unless:

(1) The utility made a reasonable effort to measure the service, but the cuelomer did not allow the
utility access to any device, including but not limited to a meter, necessary to measure service.

(2) The customer obtained the service by f raud or deception, including but not limited to theft or
tampering with any device, including but vol limited to a meter, necessary to measure service.

(5) A classified record shall be kept of the number and amount of re-
funds and charges made because of inaccurate meters, stopped or broken
meters, faulty or incorrect metering installations, failure to apply appro-
priate multipliers or application of incorrect multipliers, misapplication
of rates, fraud or theft of service, and other erroneous billing. A report
from this record for the calendar year (or an annual period compatible
with the meter accuracy summary report required by s. PSC 113,23 (3).)
shall be submitted to the commission by April 1 The following year.
The report shall show the number and amount of refunds or charges
under each of the categories listed above.

History. 1-2-56; am. (5), Register, October, 1965, No.118, eff. 11-1-66; am. Register, Feb-
ruary, 1978, No. 266, eff, 3-1-78; am. (2) (b), (4) and (5), Register, December, 1987, No. 384,
eff. 1-1-88.

PSC 113.18 Billings for grounds. Subject to the utility's rules setting
forth the method of determining a reduced rate herein authorized, if an
accidental ground is found on a customer's wiring or equipment, the util-
ity may estimate the kilowatt-hours so lost and bill for them at a reduced
rate not less than the generated or purchase cost of the energy, but no
such adjustment shall be made for energy supplied after the customer
has been notified and has had an opportunity to correct the condition.
Any demand (kilowatt) caused by an accidental ground may be billed at
a rate lower than that filed for the class of service involved. The utility
shall notify the customer of the ground whenever it is found or suspected.
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